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^ Pay wo moi-i'v t>> Vireuts event

(ifton exm-esii authority.
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,

There are several etises of snial}iiiGreenv lie. H nckstock, atulj
' other places in the s?ute.

Th» Columbia State issued an;
illustrated 10 pji^re edition last

-

' Thursdav. The i-,sue contained a.i
pT ;.7wrile up of Columbia prosrrest

1, during I he past few years, ami of|
the. "Stale's" prosperity for ti.e

K; murine period. The record of bolh
IV ihe city Endpaper is one to be

p>' ' proud of.

.

I,few Hundred of Yr&loe.

The Venetian Four Hundred live
oa the Lido.as the mainland near

Venice is called.in what they call!
*htrte." They are built on the beach
4nd consist of two rooms and ward
robes Here they come every warm
day in gondolas and sandulos, with
children and servants. In the liuts

- are books and work, afternoon tea

aervioe and bathing ^uits, ail cared
for by the "beach guards." The;
Venetians Are very domestic, and j
mmKAIA L» LO coott liofhimr
WUirxv AfUiJiUVd iA. OUxAJd^^

together father, mother and cfcilgF.dren~-ail healthy and well formed,
in bright and picturesque dresses, j
which add to the feast of color that;
nature herself provides. There is a

u glamour about bathing in the Adri-
b' atiewhich affects one greatly. Theie
i never was such sott, warm water.

£ It feels lake warm oil. Then the >

surroundings are so beautiful, with
the color of the sea and sky, and

fc|.- the red and yellow sails of the boats,
/hat one feels steeped and swashed

|| In beauty. After the bath comes

x afternoon tea, with visitors from
Mffl the other hots, and all the news and

gossip of the city; then a wall:
along the dunes* where many wild

\ fkmets grow, and then the row

home in a sunset glow to which no

pen cam do justice. Newt York
f Times.

Will Carleton.
- Will Carleton, the youngest of

Ave children, was bom Oct. iJl, 1845.
Eln bis early 9A90I days be loved !
study leas than poetry. When his!
tlgh,Jchool course was over, ho
wanted to JO to college, and pro-1
ctkJedp:to |dani $4 a week, until he
bad acauqnlated enough for tuition
at a Hillsdale institution. While ho
atudied he saDg.aaug songs of the
lowly woodcutter, flowers aud hrrveeteis,among whom he bud been
reared. Hie touch was sure, and Lio
aotaa were true. An editor in Chi
«ago offered him $12 a week. "It
was a fortune," said Carleton.
Then in quick succession came so-1

Ikatations from the Toledo Blade
and Harper's Weekly. To the latter
Carleton sent the famous "Over tho
Hillslo the Poorhouse," which jl
brought him $30 in money and an

iuKuurtality of fame.
Carleton's career climaxed when J

be wrote *4The Vestah for tl.e uu- il
veilincr of the BartLoliti Statue of

! liberty in New York..Boston Post,

* latooJoclag Himself.

An English traveler coming to
Tabriz, a town near the boundary

) between Persia and Georgia, had
great difficulty in finding lodging
for the night A Gorman merchant
of the place come to his help with
-happy result. After a good deal of
doubt and delay on the subject, it
was finally settled, toward evening,
that we ehouM take up our abode
with a Nestoriac Christian who had
been employed as dragoman by severalembassies going to Teheran,
and who was said to speak English.
We^were greatly amused by our

future host's manner of introducing j
himself:

s < "You, come with me, all right.
You know me? i Lazarus. Find mo ;

'

^
John jri. in middle chapter; all missionarygentleman Ldow me, all
iigbtf'*.You th 'a Co:npunion.

' A Qucxtioa.
FirstfJtatesman.I hear that there

aresome fellows going around otteringbribes.
Seooad Statesman.That is some-

,.
' thing that ought to be taken in hand

.
-

, as soon as possihle.
, "Which.the fellows or themonagrf".IadianapolisJournal.
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OfiiGIN OF THE BUCCANEERS
Thry Wore In f Tr; ' 'la lit

Fij>t Lulil by >|*».:n.
. Mr. Frank R. St«»ck:«'ii eonf. ! utes
tu .St. Xii'Lola* a mtks of bk»'tcl:t?s
of "The Lnccarct rs of Our Coast."
In his first article lir. Stockton says:
The lirst jaiaUs who ai:t(!e then;telvesknown in American waters

wi'io the fan:uu;> luxoanctis. They
began their tmetr ::i a vitv coiumonplace and until jectionahle manner,and the nan;e l»y which they
were known had tirigifai'y 110 j-irittic.ilsignificance. It was derived
from the In mil tvtjti 1 outanitT,
signify n ; "a drier of beef."

it. me < the YYt .-t Indian h lanu?,
especially .Saato Domingo, were almostoverrun with wild tattle of
vaiious kino's and this was owing
to the fact that the Spaniards 1 ad
killed ofi nearly all ti e names. ami
eo bad left the m'tiicr of the islandsto the Lords of cattle, which
had increased raj idly, litre were .

a few settlenu nls t.u the soacorst.
hut the Spaniards did not allow the
inhabitants of those to trade with
any nation but their cwn. and consequentlythe i eoj le v.tie haoly
Kumdini with tbc net essai.« s oi hie.
Eut the tiiitiii g teasels which

sailed from Europe to tLatpnitoi
the Caribbean sea were manned ly
bold and daring sailors, ai d w heii
they knew that Santo Domingo containedan abundance of beef cattle,
they did not besitato to stop at the
little seaports to replenish their
stores. The natives cl the island
were skilled in the art of prepaitug
beef by smoking and drying it
very macb in the same way in
which our Indians prepare "jerked
meat" for winter use.

But so many vessels enme to Santo
Domingo lor beef that theiewerc
not enough people ou the island to
do all theskunting r.ud uiyingthatj
were necessary; so these tracing \ es-

eels frequently auchoreti in s«. mo

quiet cove, anil the, crews went on

glioi'o and devoted theim elves io eocuringa uirgo of hi.i, r.ot only'
enough fof their cv.n use, but tor

trading purposes, and ti:u^ Ihty be1
came known as "beef criers," or i
buccaneers.
When the Spaniards hcnrtl ci this

new industry which had s;iis*.u
within the limits of th-Jr j oat-os-!
eions, they pursued the vessels of
the buccaneers wLirever they were
seen and leletitie-sly destroyed them
and their crews. Uut thero were

not enough Spanish vessels to j ut
down the trade iu dried beef. Lioie
European vessels, generally Lngiisli
and French, stopped at Santo Duiuin-,
go, and irore Lends of hunting suitorsmade ttuir v. ay into the interior.
When these daring fellows knew
that the Spaniards were detc rmincd
to break up their trade, they Lccamo
more determined that it should not
be broken up, and they armed
elves and their vessels so that they
might be nble to make u defense
against the Spanish men-of-war.
Thus gradually and almost imperceptiblya btateof maritime vaiiaro

grow up in the waters of the West
Indies between Spain and the beef;
traders of other nations, and, Irani,'
being obliged to tight, the buccaneersbecame glad to tight, provided
that it was Spain they fought. True
to her policy cf despotism and crueltywhen dealingwith her American:
possessions, Spain waged a bitter
and bloody v tr against the Lucca-;
neers who dared to interfere with
{he commercial relations between
herself and her West India colonies,
and in return the buccaneers were i
just as bitter and savage in their
warfare against Spain. From defendingthemselves against Spanish
attacks they begun to attack Span-;

* !%A«\av«A« 4- Vi nyA time o »% nr
1U1UB uiiruc\ci woo

ch.'inee of success, at first only upon
the sea^Jmt afterward on land.

.

Dolls' UCads.

Almost the entire population of
Moutreuil, France, is engaged in the
manufacture of dolls1 heads. Tlao
"biscuit11 from which tf heads aro

made 1s composed of lime and earth,!
mixed and tTainpltd until it becomes
a species of kaolin, which is steeped
Several days, the longer the better,
washed, filtered and strained again
and again, until it isdaeziingly pure;
and white. The seiniliquid is then

poured in molds, of which there aro
17 sizes, and when dry^uro turntd j
cut of the molds and delivered to j
women, who insert the eyes, affix
the ears, etc., after which they are

baked 48 hours in an oven which
contains 2,500 heads. The heads,
after cooling, are polished with
sandpaper, and the flesh tints are

laid on, after which skillful artists
color the features and put ou the
eyelashes and eyebrows, and when
the heads have baked seven Lours
longer to fix the colors they ore

ready to be attached to the bodies.
I

Sho £.oci tlxo Combination.
"That home treatment medicine

box has got Mi's. Fadwell into a j,
dreadful mess."
"In tvbat wayf"
"She got some of the bottles turn-

-ed around.. and now she doesn't
know .whether 'twas No. t5 she
gave little Johnnie or No. 9.".i'
Cleveland Plain Dealer,
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F.VER CHEW SUGAR CANE?
If Vot, Yd* Ha*© One of the Rare

U. Ii-.U:'. of Thin L!"e.

On the sugar j knitatic-i.-* tko tall,
thick stalks lull of goodness are beingpulled up by the roots and bundiedhomeward on stalwart heads
and shoulders. Wagon loads are beingcarried to mill, llauked by tho
jugs and demijohns in which the
sirup will he put after it has been
cooked and a due measure of toll
deducted. Many and many a digni-
tied carryall or voclcaway making
its way along the roads has a tetheringof stalks stoutly lashed togetherleaning upon the back scat
and destined for some boy or girl
whose home crop of canc has not
turned or.t well. Even the sportsmanwho drives in his buggy to the
appointed meeting place takes along
a stalk or two of cane to top oil bis
midday meal. The school children
all have the purplish sticks. On
every juggling board in hall or

piazza, every settle or rustic sent
where the young people gather in
the afternoon or evening, the cane

tioole goes on. Those accustomed
to chewing cane are fastidious as to
the kind offered then).

"I say, Charley, whon did you
pull up that stalki Last week? It
isn't nice a "bit," says a girl connoisseur.throwing the strip she has
been working on as far out among
the flower l>eds as she can.

"Now, Miss Fussy." protests
Charley, who is stripping oft another
joint, "I pulled that sulk as I rode
up from Durland's yesterday afternoon.It couldn't have gone off in
flavor in that little timo."
"Did it have the roots on nil right,

or did somebody out them off when
you brought it in the houser"

"It had the roots on until ten
minutes ago. There was no chance
for the goodness to escape.,s
"Well, then, I don't like the flavor

of that patch on the road to Durlaud's.The cane down there in the
hollow back of the stables i3 twice
as good. and, besides, any onne to
bo first class ought to be eaten just
the minute it's picked."
The sugar cane season is a lereler,inasmuch as it reminds women

of their dependence upon men. The
plantation girl can't cut and jieel
her canestalk any more than she
can sharpen her penoil. If she gets
hold of a fine locking stalk, ehe
waits until Jack or John or Charley
is on hand to peel it for her.
"Here, Miss Xancy, you eh'ew

partners wnn me, says some uuyishsprite of mischief to the newcomerwho does not know the ropes.
Miss Nancy agreeing, the longest

joint to he found is cut, peeled and
split to convenient size.' A pretended
measurement of the girl's mouth
having been taken in order that the
slico may not he too wide, Miss
Nancy begins chewing at* one end
and her partner at the other. When
middle ground is reached, the two
faces arc, of course, close together,
and Miss Nancy retires, scarlet,
amid peals of laughter, declaring
that she will "never, never, never

speak to that odious boy again."
If anything can approach the

watermelon in the darky's favor,
sugar cane does. Very few of the
negro small farmers can afford to
raieo the genuine cane, as the culturerequires rich ground and the
product is not regarded as a necessity.They all have little patches of
millet, however, or of sorghum, end
those who are employed about the
places where cane is grown are in
clover. The pickaninnies do not
wait for knives when they want to

get at the sugary fluid of either sorghumor cane. They bite pieces out
of the herd rind with their teeth
and then pnll the remainder off
somehow and break the stalk off
above a joint by hitting it on a hard
surface. The pickaninnies demonstrateevery day the uselessnees of
many articles that enlightened peoplethink indispensable. A figure
of bliss is a black youngster of 6 or

7 clinging to a stalk of cane for dear
life and dancing up and down with
satisfaction as the juice trickles
down bis throat. His ciders, though
leaa demonstrative, are by no means

above showing their loyo of the
sugary delicacy.

"1 ain't plant no cane myself, seeinas it take up right smart of
ground as would do to make cotton,"says Uncle York, "but I does
lub to see it growin off pretty in de
summer time likedatdert tbecapt'n
raisa 1 like*, to taste it too. Seem
like when you git de newness of it
in you it does do you a mighty sight
of good.".New York Sun.

Why H« Ccoldn't Have It.

A woman in the waiting room at
Victoria railroad station the other
day had a greht deal of trouble with
one of her children, a boy of 7 or 8,
and a man who sat near her Btood
it as long as possible and then observed:

"Madam, that boy of yours reeds
the strong hand of a father."
"Yes. I know it," she replied,

"but he can't have it. His father
died when he was 8 years of age,,
and I've done ray best to get another
husband and failed. He can't have
what I can't get' '.P^rsQa'a.Weekly*ji# y >
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uo You use itr
It's the best thing for thi

hair under all circumstances*
Just as no mau by taking
thought can add an inch to
his stature, so no preparation
can make hair. The utmost
that can be done is to pro*
mote conditions favorable to

growth. This is done by
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It removesdandruff, cleanses the
scalp, nourishes the soil in
which the hair grows, and,
just as a desert will blossom
under rain, so bald heads grow
hair, when the roots are nourished.But the roots must be
there. If you wish your hair
to retain its normal color, or

if vou wish to restore the lost
tint oi gray or faded hair use

Ayer's* Hair Vigor.
Marriage is gen rally enough to

lake the coneei* out of a woman.

It lakes lots more than that with
a man.

Quinine and other /fevermedicines take from5
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

One of the most subtle kinds of
dilation is when a man refrains
form telling another woman that
he is happy wkji iiis wne.

i

No-To- liac for Fifty Until
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. makes weak

ujcii stroiitti blood rurc. SUc $1. Alt orumuaa

Married men «:et lo be such good
friends because tliev always are

sorry for eacrh other; married wo

men never do, because each oue

knows the other would never admitthat she wishes that she had.t*!.

Why takeJohnson's
Chill <£ Fever Tonic?
Because it cares the

j most stubborn case
nfFever inONEOA Y.
The first si^n that a woman

wants vou to love her is when she
lectures you because you smoke
too much

G<lnr»re Vour ]tn««N With C»«r»r*t*.
CanOy <':itlmr:l<\ oar" const!put ion fn-e'cr.

l£>c.:5c. II C. C. C. fall, drue^is'srvfiind :r.o>i*tr
e

A man isn slave to lnsownopin
ion; a women is a slave to the

opinions of her husband.
_

MM.
The bladder wascreated foronepurpose.namely, a receptcle for the urine

and as such it is not liable to any form
of diseases except by one or two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second is from
careless local treatment of other diseases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy

kidneys is the chief cause of bladder
trouble. So the womb, like the bladber.was created for one purpose, and
if not doctored too much is not liable
W) WeaMlTO M UJ»C<15T, CAtc|)t ill imv/

cases. It is situated of and very eloso
to the bladder, therefore any pain,
disease or inconvenience manifested
in the kidneys, back, bladder, or uninarypassage is often, by mistake, attributedto female weakness or womb
trouble of some sort. The error is
ensily made and may be as easily
avoided. To find out correctly, set

your urine aside for twenty four hours
a sediment or settling indicates kidneyor bladder trouble. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr,
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney,and bladder remedy is soon realized.If you need a medicine you
should have the best. At druggists
fifty cents and one. dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet,
both sent free by mail. Mention the
County Record and send your address
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N
Y. The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuineness of this offer.
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sSI Hi!
Our Fall Stock is now ready and a

buy a suit every day tor various rem*

you come to us, V e can prove it by
ed with us. Give us an eye-sight taa

Hsu's, M:' 'Mi hi
No one in the Carol inas can nnrli

That's un impossibility. We bought
law went into effect, and our custom*
and nrice we meet your wish at ever
Men's good, serviceable suits at
Men's extra good, all-wool suits, in s<
Men's fine black diagonal suits at
Men's suits in imported arid selected
Children's stylish, serviceable school

Hats and Caps. ?!
Howard hat, which is etjual to anytli
thing worth having in the head-goaf

furnishing g
from a pair of suspender* to a coll

underwear to a pair of kid gloVes, yo
at prices to meet your approval.

Boots and Shoe?. I
celebrated Hess & Hro.'sflne shoes,
where. They're ell right in material
want a pair of sh'>es, remember us.

FINE CLOTHII
Kxtra room a.id extra hands hav

It's wonderful growth demanded thi:
rieneed tailors are now prepared to
Trade. And when you'll note our sp
surely be satisfied that this Is the j/bi
suit of cloths. The satisfaction we g

BANOV A
Cor. King and Calhoun

3 Points to Remember. '

IN QUALITIES
win it. No room for the unsatLfoct

O^Ur r Fashion'* latest f
ul 1 inps. Wh'enath

D I)IPUC You can alway
i lllvyi^O* farther here thi
dersold not if we know it, and that'

^ MIL IKS FIB
\

We have in our employ MR W. B
some of the largest Northern hou-»es,
jKwted, smd keeps in touch with the <

intrusted to him will receive prompt

J. N. ROBS*
Commission

and dea

&c
Consignments of Eggs, Poultrv

Choice Timothy Hay, per JfKJ Ihsfiik*
No. 1 * » " " .» Me
Heavy White Oats ' 38c

" » » afc
Mixed Oats 32c
White Corn 4.">c
Crack "4oc j
Corn Bran per 100 lbs. 7oc

i

Weights and Goods Guarant
J. N. 110

c:

0N3 GIVE1

t~\ _ ,_u _

uon't £>pen
Medi
until you"

i

@©© 3N

You can buy them in tb

Ten Tabules fc
m* aart la pot op th ply to cm'CT ti»a u

If you don't fir

| Ripans'
At the Di

Send Free Cents to Tin
Spruce St., New York, ai
13 cartons will he mailed
one that Kipans Tabules

i

, 'CM. iill .

waits your inspection. You don't -i
>ns, not easy <nr economical nnle«av . ^
your neighbor if he bus nevef trad'
t sometime. .

'6s's Ready-Mads Uisg. 4

w

crsell uh on Ready-Made OJcthinj?.. ,

our entire stock before the tariff
rs rt*ap the benefit; in quality,styie
y point. . , >. C;, 1

f Z.4*
dei'ted patterns, at fo und C.Wr

-f fiX5 -v f!
fabrics from $7.o<> to - }5AMt
suits from 7oc up.
lubtless you know we are the sole
lurleston agents for the celebrated
linjr on the market. \VehaveeveryJ *!
line at prices most reasonable. * ''3

From a natty neckIV7Kj LJ& tie to a dress jjfiir't
ar-h'utton from a suit »»f woolert
u will find our line complete, at

^his department is flourishing*. We
re sole Charleston agents for the i

i on can t nna newer snoes any-*
I, style, shape unci price. Wheu yoil ,

SIGTD ORDER"'Vl
* * v y&

e l>een secured by this department *

<. An extra Gutter and extra expemeetincrease*demands for Fafl^lendid a ssortment of fabrics, yon^l
nre to leave yopr measure for a flne
ive Is in far advance of our price**

VOLASKI, *

Sts., Charleston, 8- C, 5

^ x'
We aim to keep only the best the ^kind that retain trade, as well as

ory in our stock. '/£ Jj
aneies find full swing in our show-
lug is new and good, we have it '*L¥<:'$
s count on your dollars traveling
nn Anywhere else; we are never nn- y
4 <tnp of fht» «>/»rpfj4 itf i\nr aiippma

hi man is, |
.. LOGAN, who, having represonteil .

in this section, for years, Is well
lemnni* of this sectidh. Anything J
l attention.

DN & SON. ;
L 2v£eic23.strLt©

ilers inGKES-^XLT. |jj
- and Farm Produce solicited. ^

* t AuEFjCM

Wheat " " w w JWc * ^Prepared cow Food per sick f'.O ^
Ground Oats, per bushel 45c
^ Hudnuth Grits
Per Rack ft»c
Menl per sack 9«c
SWANS DOWN PATENTFLOUH J
Dbls $5.75 }.j Bbls $3miack»|o.S5

' i v«
'

a v <-
' cd

:eeo.

BSON & SON, v |
txaxleston. S. C. 'J
====== I

1 H
5 RELIEF. .

id a Dollar
icine fhave tried ;fl|

f r» C

sjb. ;

e paper 5-cflt cartons * i*

>r Five Cuts. f
alvaral prawn <wwnf"r » low prlo*

id this sortDf f'\ / *'-.; J* 1

Fabties
rugyist's
1 Rtpans C:rjcAL Company, T7o. to j
id they will bftnt to you by mail; or M
for 48 centsjThe chances are tea to
are the rcr^iedicine you seed.


